SEMINAR ON YOUTH AND EMPLOYABILITY

CLOSING SESSION
ETF IN LEBANON: WHAT IS NEXT?

BEIRUT, 23 SEPTEMBER 2014
AND SO…

- Good dialogue
- Engaged youth
- Commitment from all to move **now**
- Boosting entrepreneurship

WHAT CAN WE DO TOGETHER?...
1. ENTREPRENEURIAL LEARNING (WITH ILO & UNESCO)

Three pillars

1/ framework for Entrepreneurial learning in Lebanon (including formal and non formal education)

2/ piloting in selected schools in VTE and general education

3/ integration of the piloted modules in the national curricula
2. PROJECT ON QUALIFICATIONS

✓ Capacity building actions (training, study visits, peer learning visits and workshops) on issues related to qualifications

✓ Design of a National Qualification Framework (Grid and procedures for placing qualifications to the grid)

✓ Piloting in a few sectors (teaching profession, “électrotechnique”)

✓ Adoption of the grid for the NQF during a conference hosted by the Minister of Education and Higher Education in 2012

✓ Further adoption and deployment of the LNQF ongoing
The GEMM project, funded by the European Union, focuses on improving the governance of VET systems in the Southern and Eastern Mediterranean. It will run from 2013 to 2016. The objective of the project is to improve the employability of young people and women in the region.
4. SUPPORT TO THE EUROPEAN UNION

Project identification, project design, ad hoc expertise input

1. Project on VET and employability for Palestinians refugees

2. Project on work-based learning (CLOSER)

3. New project on VET and employability (on-going)
5. FACILITATE DIALOGUE

- Donors meeting, 21-21 October
- Policy Leaders’ Forum for Ministers from Arab Mediterranean Countries (AMC), 20 November
- With Youth and for Youth!

Follow us on Facebook: ETF4YOUTH and Twitter: @ETF4YOUTH
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CONTACT ETF COUNTRY MANAGER FOR LEBANON: MS SABINA NARI

SNA@ETF.EUROPA.EU

THANK YOU!